





















In defense of assessment
by Sarah II1isa
. Staff Writer
A train is traveling at 60 mph towards anoth-
er train, which is traveling at 20 mph. if they hoth
left at the same time. when will they meet? Do you
care? It is 8:00 a.m. and someone wants to know if
you can still remember the math that you forgot
the day after they tested you on tt in tenth grade.
Why do we take assessment tests? The obvi-
ous answer would be that it is a new and devious
way Dordt has discovered to torture Its juniors and
seniors. The official reason is so that Dordt can
analyze tts scores and decide what, If any changes
need to be made in their general education pro-
gram.
For those of you who threw a party on the last
day of your final math class ever in your life, you
should rejoice to hear that a few years ago there
was talk of mcreasmg the· general math require-
ments. Then they looked at the scores on the
assessment tests and discovered that the students
were stl1l scoring high in the math section, so the
dtscusslon was dropped.
An additional benefit, besides the pencil which
you do get to keep. is that ifyou score well. you can
subtly put your score in hold prtnt all over your
.... neen WUSlnk
Juniors prepare to be assessed"
resume or applications to graduate school.
The biggest reason not to go through and
mark "C" or draw pictures of your dorm room on
the answer sheet is that North Central Association.
which gives us accreditation, requires Dordt to
have a student assessment program. So tfwe want
the 82 million doilars we are paytng for tuition to be
worth something, we had better keep doing It.
The continuing saga of Cordt 2000
by Sonya Jongama
Feature Editor
Construction on the new
recreation complex north of tlie
gym is starting to pick up after a
slow first month In March when
Iowa weather worked its usual
unpredictable tricks.
East Campus residents.
fhlally accustomed to the empty
look of the treeless lot, are now
getting used to seeing a big crane
and various other construction
and destruction equipment as
they walk to class every day.
According to Douglas
Carlson, Operations Manager for
Terracon Consultants, Inc., the
next couple weeks of construc-
tion will consist of foundational
work done by Blackhawk
Foundation Co., Inc.
Carlson was on campus
Tuesday to evaluate the design
and analyze the capaetty of. the
building's foundation.
"You won't see much hap-
pening ahove the ground In the
next little while," he said. "It's
mostly preparing the foundation
for the structure."
Terracon tested soll samples
last year to determine which type
of structure would give the build-
ing adequate support at the best
possible price. cement pilings
will be used rather than steel pil-
tngs or a shallow cement founda-
tion.
Blackhawk Foundation Co.
is a company from Geneseo,
Illinois that specializes In cement
piling. The company will be using
a crane with an auger to dIilI
holes 25 feet deep and fill them
with cement.
Mike Vande Wiele, project
manager for Blackhawk, said the
cement pilings held a test load of
over 120 tons, well over the 35
tons required to adequately sup-
port the recreation center.
After the foundation work is
completed, Poppema-Sikma
Construction of Sheldon will take
over and begin work on the
structure of the building.
The recreation complex is
expected to be completed In
August of 1997, so this year's
sophomores will be able to enjoy
a year of new and Improved facU-
ttles.
An indoor track, more rac-
quetball courts and better access
to facUlties for people who want
to exercise on their own or who
are involved In intramural and
varsity sports are Just a few of
the benellts the complex will
offer,
Nothing has been decided
yet regarding the name of the
recreation complex. Judging by
the names of other Dordt build-





The purpose of the Purple Martin Writing Contest Is to recog-
nize and reward excellence in Dordt College student writing.
A $100 first prize and a $50 second prize wt11 be awarded to
the winners in each of the categories. A $40 first prize wt11 be awarded
in each freshman category.
xu-councs OASS
FlenON
1st Marla Karnerman "Grace"
2nd Kris Cnossen "Speakmg with Our Hands"
H.M. Paula Trelck "the wallpaper"
POETRY
1st Paula Treick "shoes"
"my memories of things that never happened'"
"stumbling over my insecurities'"
"drowning my regrets"
2nd Laryn Bakker ..Americanos"
HeIdber HrmtMrr", , .... Comer. Loackm'"
INFORMAL ESSAYS
1st Kris Cnossen "'Ihe Pond in Ralph's Swamp"
"Holding"
2nd Paula Treick "Bathroom Scales, Skin and Bones"
H.M. Katie Dekker "'Ihe May 'Th.1ng"'
Heather Hamilton ·After the Storms"
ACADEMIC ESSAYS
lst Micah Schreurs "In Defense of Attorneys"
Jack Du Mez "'Ihe Burden of the Mystery: Experience and
Struggle in John Keats' 'Ode on Melacboly"
2nd Sonya -Jongsma "Mary "ihelley's Frankenstten: Friendship.
Alienation. and Relationship DynamJcs '"




1st Heidi Petersen ·A Race with No End"
H.M, Cara De Wit "The Race Already Won·
Konstantln Kekhaev "Memories of Chtidhood"










"TIle Legacy of Cold War Technology"
"To Spank or Not to Spank, That is the
Question·
EXPOSITORY
lst Belinda Bylsma "Technology and Music. Hand in Hand~
REVIEW OR. CRITICAL ESSAY
No prizes awarded
H.M. Joel Van Den Brink Review Essay of Schindler"s Ust
All winners will be honored and prizes wt1l be awarded at a
Sunday night reception featuring readings of some of the winning fic-
tion. informal essays and poetry.
Watch the Today for an announcement of the date and 1oca-
llon.
-,
by John E.... boff
Staff Writer
Over spring break, 135 stu-
dents finally got to go on a trtp
that has been In the planning for
an entire year. After they con-
trtbuted time, work. Ideas, and
$50 dollars each, they deserved
it. This excursion, which has
been happening every year at
Dordt since 1981, Is called
P.L.IA: Putltng Love Into Action.
That title may sound a bit
too simple to warrant a whole
year of planning, but when a pro-
ject Involves over 100 students In
10 groups gotng hundreds and
sometimes thousands of miles all
across the country in a little over
a week, it is easier to understand
why the conunlttee In charge
needed a Uttle time.
There is actually more than
one committee Involved. There
are actually seven: devotions.
planning, tools, fundralslng,
retreat, transportation and the
co-chalrpeople. From these com-
mittees, they choose the leaders
for each of the 10 stles. There are
two leaders for each location.
Peter Drost and Karen
Schouten led a group to Chicago,
Ill. to work for Roseland
Christian Ministries. Ketlh
Hendricks and Doug Hausken
were the leaders for a group to
Altamont, Tenn., while Johan
Kers and Monlque SlIedrecht
worked with Salama Urban
Ministries in Nashville. Tenn.
The group to Denver. Colo. was
led by Arbln Pokharel and Krlsltn
Johnson. Voice of Calvary
Mlnistdes in Jackson. Miss.
received help from a group led by
Newton Trowbridge and Jeff
Droog. Mississippi was also VIsIt-
ed by three other groups. Steve
Veenstra and Steve Ling worked
with Cary Christian Health
Center In Cary. Nate Scbreur and
Ryan Groen helped out
Mendenhall Ministries In
Mendenhall. and We Care
Mlnistrtes In Vicksburg was vtstt-
ed by a group led by Jane
Manuel and Nathaniel Zylstra.
Another group went across the
country to Harambe Mlnlstrtes In
Pasadena. Calif. led by Brad Vos
and Terry Bultje and a final
group, led by Jason Bootsma and
Jason Alons, traveled to Inez, Ky.
to work with Appalachian
Outreach.
All thesttes gave the groups
plenty of time aM interesting
ways to put love Into action. The
group In Altamont, for Instance,
began building a new cabin In
one 0' the camps owned by
Mouhtaln T.O.P. Mln/strtes. The
acrobym stands' fdr Tennessee
OUtrea.ch. ~" and wtth__ ~ -lit ~- failing In
I
-If---------
Across the cou,nt~yto imag.e God
one night. the cabin will be much
appreciated when finished. In
Mendenhall, the jobs Involved a
lot of farm work, such as cleartng
brush, taking down a barbed
wire fence and patnltng a wooden
one. The group was especially
blessed to work with Dordt grad-
uate, Chris Shupe. He graduated
as an agriculture major two
years ago. and Is now working on
the farm owned by Mendenhall
Mlnlstrles. Almost all the sites
involved some painting. and
many involved building. But even
If a person does not particularly
enjoy all the work, P.L.IA Is
more about God and his people
than It Is about anything else.
The work Is just a tool to bnng
people together. Trowbridge, the
co-leader of the Jackson group,
described P.LLA by saytng. "It's
learning how to image God
through a group project." The co-
leader of the Vicksburg group,
Manuel, said, "P.LLA Is a great
way to get to know other mem- 'i';Jllt~~bers of the body of Christ you - d
don't usually meet." Jason
Bootsma perhaps put both
together most succinctly when
he described It as "Fun servlng
others.-
No matter what was done on
P.LLA.. at the very least you will
know the people you went with a
lot better after the 20 to 30 hour
van ride. And each night of the
week, the group does devotions
and prays together. So when the
theme of P.L.LA this year was
announced as "Imaging God," It
meant what It said.
So, when you sign up for
P.L.LA, you should expect to
work. or more specifically. to
serve. But you can also expect to
have fun. and come back from
spring break with more tban a
tan.
--------~II .··.·fX.fill-----
Northwestern hosts Speaker stresses importance
Leadership Conference of Christian fatherhood
by Charity Lopez
Staff Writer
A weekend at Northwestern
College Is not exactly someihtng
a Dordt student looks at w1ih
anticipation. I had heard all ihe
stereotypes about Northwestern.
They are simply our rival college
up ihe road In, Orange CIty. We
are not supposed to get along. I
knew very little about what goes
on there because I had never
really been ihere.
This past FrIday and
saturday, however, Dordt and
Northwestern students had a




Approximately 100 of next
year's peer counselors. RA's, and
other student leaders made the
trek to Orange City to hear Faye
Chechowtch, a professor in
Christian Education at Taylor
UniVersity, speak on ihe iheme
"Habits of a Leader" and partlct-
pate in several workshops.
Friday night ihose tn atten-
dance were treated to a banquet.
The main dish was chicken oscar
with raspbeny cheesecake for
dessert. Obis was a far cry from
fried chicken and "cheesecake" in
the Commons.) We then heard
about "Habits of a Leader's Mtnd"
from Ms. Chechowtch. After ihe
address. we were invited to a cof-
feehouse on campus and a
movie.
PartIcipants were hack to
Northwestern on Saturday morn-
tng at 8:30. The day began w1ih
a continental b~akfast of mlnla-
lure bagels and bitter orange
juice. We heard about "Habits of
a Leader's Mind- from Ms.
Chechowlch and were ihen sent
to lind our way to one out of ihe
six workshops being offered.
Faculty from boih Dordt and
Northwestern led workshops
such as, "leadership tn ihe Midst
of Generation X." "HabIts of an
Effective RA. " and "When
Someone Needs or Asks for
Help."
Lunch and then two more
workshops closed out ihe day
around 3 p.m. There were special
workshops geared especially to
peer counselors, RA's. student
govenunent and student actM-
ties council, A time of evaluation
ended ihe day.
I guess Iwould have to say
that Northwestern isn't quite as
bad as it has been made out to be
and suggestions have been made
to try more joint activities.
Country swing causes
concussion:
Choir crooner claims calamity




injured at a country dance In
Alton on Frtday, March 8, when
she fell while dotng a fIlp.
'People say (my head
hitting ihe ground] sounded like
a bowling ball dropptng on ihe
floor,"she said. "I don't remem-
ber anything about It-every-
thing I know has been told to me
by my friends."
Langeland was uncon-
scious. She was taken by ambu-
lance to Orange City, ihen fiown
Into Sioux City, where she
stayed until, Sunday nlgpt.
"'Thefirst ihIng I reme'!'-
ber. at about five or six ihe next
'morntng, was the nurse by my
bed. 'She started asking me
questions. I had no Idea' why I
Was1there." .
...~~ The accident i affected
more than Just her short-term
memory.
"If I ihtnk too hard I get
headaches." She said, too, ihat
she had needed a lot of rest. "I'm
not as hyper as I used to be-but
that should come back, too,"
Langeland said.
Doctors say that one
month after the accident she
should be recovered, but It wtJI
be another month before she can
resume all physical activity.
Descrlbtng how she felt
after ihe accident, Langeland
said, "Ijust took each day a step
at a time. I didn't take It so much
for granted-stngtng tn ihe choir,
and exercising.- She continued,
"Now tt's so fun for me to do
ihose ihtngs again."
Langeland said how
thankful she Is for all ihe sup-
PO'1 she's gotten during ihIs
time.
e "it makes me>' ihInk




studied Bible passages relating
to ihe relationship between hus-
band and wife. "WIves submit to
your husbands (EphesIans 5)," a
verse commonly used by men to
justify ihelr hunger for control,
was given new meaning by
Dorian!. One of ihe last potnts
Dortant made was the difference
between justice and
mercy. This discussion
reminded us where rules
stop and anger subsides.
Over the two lectures,
Dortant s tressed that
fathers, as well as moth-
ers, should spend time
wtth ihelr kids. His best
example was, "If you're
taking the car somewhere.
take ihem along." Anoiher
refiectlon he shared w1ih
us, "Lieten to their music
and praise or cI1tlque it
w1ih them."
Dorlani has come and
gone and ihere Is a firm begtn-
ntng for men who want to be
Christian l"atherB. Do not expect
your fellow male friend to be
practicing his fatherhood skills
too quickly. but be glad ihat
there are individuals who want to
be Christ-like faihers.
. tngs was to lead ihe men tn
attendance to an understanding
of how to grow into the role of
fatherhood. This growih cannot
be accomplished with a "Seven
Step Program" as Dorlanl said,
but there must be a growth
"startIng today."
This advice was put forward
Why would we need to
address ihls topic on Dordt's
Campus? You become a father
when you and your wife give
birth to or adopt a child right?
Not necessarily.
Dr. Don Dorianl, the
Dean of Students .at
Covenant Theological
Semtnary In St. Louis, spoke
to a small group of men on
Monday and Tuesday night
on ihe topIc of Christian
Fatherhood. Dortanl Is a
respected leader tn Marriage
and Family Therapy. He was
invited to campus as a result
of some discussions among
students and staff that saw a
need for men to know what
cnnsuan Fathering Is all
about.
Iattended ihe first meet-
tng skeptical of what could be
said on l.\le toptc. There was 'a
fear ihat tt would be a Ust of do's
and don'ts that a faiher should
follow to keep everything happy
in the home. This was not the
case.
. The focus of ihe two meet-
Doriani laid out the premise
that all of life should be root-
ed in the Holy Spirit. He also
insisted that we be imitators
.of Christ, or as Calvinistic
theology would state, image-
bearers of Christ.
In the previous lecture when
Dorlanl laid out ihe premise that
all of life should be rooted tn ihe
Holy Spirit. He also tnslsted that
we be imitators of Christ. or as
Calvinistic iheology would state,
lmagebearers of Christ. Through
the course of the two nights we
I············:ii::r::i,:::::::::::
Letter to the Editor:
illillllllli.!lillillllllli.!ll---------
AMOR can't be explained in words
You've heard the word
AMOR on Dordt's campus.
You've heard some students talk
about AMOR. You've heard there
was going to be an AMOR
chapel. Or maybe you've never
head of AMOR Well, in this
short article, Ihope to tell you
basically what AMORIs.
My name is Dan
Altena. and I am the coor-
dinator of AMOR a posi-
tion that is new within
this past year. I am a resi-
dent of Sioux Center and
have gone on the past
three AMOR trtps. Afier
my second trip. I contact-
ed Pastor Don Draayer
and volunteered my ser-
vices as the coordinator. I
felt to have the same per-
son coordinating the pro-
gram each year would
give it much more conti-
nuIty from year to year. In
the past. a student would
usually pick up the duties
of coordinator each year.
AMORIs an acronym for A
MIssion Out Reach. Each
Christmas break. a group of
Dordt students and their adult
sponsors travel to the
Dominican RepubUc for a two
week mission "experience.· The
group usually numbersaround
20. We work With a non-denomi-
national association from Grand
Rapids, Mich. called Worid Wide
Christian Schools. One of their
about AMOR What can't be
explained in words Is what
Christ does in your Ufe through
this experience. Those of you
who have gone on a YCF SERVE
trip or PLIA know more of what I
am talktng about. I have gone
on four SERVE trips, but noth-
ing has compared to
AMOR I can't explain
why... maybe It's the
faith It takes to raise that
much money. the faith it
takes to travel that far
away from home. Maybe
It's seeing the poverty, or
worshiping with people of
a different culture. or
building a school for
someone who needs it
badly. Maybe It's the bond iIIIGEP';r
you bulld with the AMOR
group. Maybe It's because
on an AMOR trtp you feel
stripped naked and
thrown out of your com-
fort zone. You draw close
to God, and He draws
close to you ... and
you're never the same againlll
AMEN.
employees, Jeny Nyhof, has
traveled with us the past two
trips, which has been quite ben-
eficial. We tear down, build and'
remodel Christian schools for
the Dominican people. We are
supervised by Max Van Til, a
ChIistian Reformed missionary
What can't be explained in words is
what Christ does in your life through
this experience ... 1can't explain why.
Maybe it's because on an AMOR trip
you feel stripped naked and thrown
out of your comfort zone. You draw
close to God, and He draws close to
you ... and you're never the
same again!!!
In the Dominican Republic.
Each person who goes is
responsible for raising $1,000.
Most of that Is raised by writing
letters and visiting our church-
es. We also do a car wash and In
the past have sponsored some
dances".This money covers our
plane ticket. room and board. as
well as buildIng materials for
the project.
Those are the basic facts
··AMORwill be having a meet-
ing before the end of the school
year to talk about next year's
trip. Watch for the announce-
ment in the TODAY.Or e-mall
me at: AMOR (Dordt e-mail
address).
Dan Altena
Student Forum Elections Coming Up
Submit a paragraph about and a photo of yourself to Leona
Dekkenga by noon on April 11 if you want to run for Student
Forum. Elections wil! be held April 15, 16, and 18.
"I have a Dream."
Martin Luther King Jr.
by DIrk zwart
Staff Writer
MIK Is known for the "I have
a Dream" speech delivered on the
steps of the Uncoln Memorial In
Washington, D.C.. August 28,
1963. He was shot and kllIed on
the balcony of a motel In
Memphis April 4, 1968.
King beUeved that the day
would come when white and
black students would walk hand
In hand to school. He was a pas-
tor, philosopher, and many of his
',. writings have been published,
the most famous being the Letler
from Bermingham Jail. "Sleep.
Sleep tonight and may your
Dreams be realized" (Bono, MUQ.
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Letter to the Editor
EdItor:
I wlsh to briefly address
your edrtortal polley of publish-
Ing letters anonymously. regard-
less of their content. I believe
there are some very legitimate
reasons why editors do not in
principle publish letters anony-
mously, and would Ilke to
encourage you to reconsider your
polley.
The most immediate reason
is to assure accountability for
whatever Is communicated in a
public forum. such as a newspa-
per. If a writer Is shielded from
having 10 take responsibility for
what he/she says. 1t provides a
kind of Ilterary license to make
any statement without regard for
its veracity. integrity. or conse-
quences.
This is currently the case in
negative campaign ads appearing
in the media where some nebu-
lous group makes accusations.
misrepresentations. or judge-
ments about an opposing candi-
date. thus allowing the candidate
tJiey represent to avoid taking
responsibility for the statements.
Advocates of political reform are
presently trying to encourage all
candidates to Identify themselves
directly when making such
charges against an opponent.
AnonyriUty also seems to
violate the biblical injunction to
take up any disagreement or
conflict with the person(s)
involved directly in love and
humility. An anonymous letter
making serious Judgments about
others' behavior seems the
antitheses of the love conunand.
If someone is Wlwilling to
Identify themselves with some-
thing that Is to be publicly dis-
tributed. then it raises questions
about that person's confidence
that what they are saying should
be taken seriously and subject to
further discussion.
It also places the newspaper
In the position of "protecttng" or
shielding one of your readers· at
the expense of many others who
may feel unJustlllably criticized.
malIgned and even slandered. A
newspaper is a community's
public forum, where a diversity of
views may be responsibly aired
and respectfully debated.
Anonymity In my estimation
undermtnee the spirit of mutual
trust and respect that should
characte:r1ze a community. espe-
Ciallyone that shares a unity In
Christ. I want to applaud the
hard work of your staff In pro-
ducing a thoughtful and enmu-
lating newspaper, but at the




Chair. Dept. of Political Science
Freshmanity
Letter to the Editor: What Arms Race?
"[Gun control) advocates have
apparently decided to fight
more exclusively:on an
emotional battlefield, where
one terrorizes one's targets





The last ttme I looked up the
definition of the term "race" In
Webster. I found that It referred
to a contest between two or more
parties to achieve superiority In
some given area. According to an
editcrtal published In the previ-
ous issue of the Diamond, we are
in an arms race over handgun
production. This appeal to our
emotions (through the associa-
tion of the production of a defen-
sive weapon with a ttme of ten-
sion between the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R) Is frightening. It Is all
so typical of the scare tactics and
emotional (therefore hardly
substantial) pleas used by
so-called gun-control
"experts." Also, according
to this edttortal. firearms
have lost their original
purpose of self-defense
"among the gravesttes.
statistics and grieving fam-
flies." It Is the purpose of
this letter to debunk this
myth and encourage you
to stand for your choice to
protect yourself with a
firearm.
According to the editorial
entitled "Arms Race? I Thought
That Was Overt" there is no
.defenetve purpose left in the use
of a handgun. The author of this
article cites a figure of 13;220
murders in the U.S. via the use
of a handgun. If the author of
that article would rese,arch the
number of handguns that exist
In the United States, do some
simple math and then print the
results he wpuld find that this
"13.220· represents less than
0.02 percent of the handguns
that are present here in the U.S.
This leaves more than 99 percent
of all handguns for purposes
other than murder.
Secondly. the aulhor of the
above-mentioned article com-
pared the U.S. handgun murder
rate to the murder rates of
Japan, Australia. Britain.
Sweden and Swttzerland. It Is
impossible to bring out a conclu-
sion that could be considered
valld without also including
Information beyond that which
mere numbers can provide.
Information such as each
nation's collection of clime data.
political. cultural, racial. reli-
gtous and economic disparities
are difficult to compare and are
rarely, If ever, taken very sert-
ously by so-called gun control
"experts." "Gun control does not
deserve credit for the low crime
rates in Britain, Japan or other
nations ....Foreign style gun con-
trol is doomed to failure in
America; not only does it depend
on search and seizure too intru-
sive for American standards. it
postulates an authoritarian phi-
losophy of government funda-
mentaIly at odds wtth the indi-
vidual, egalttartan ...American
ethos." (David Kopel, "Foreign
Gun Control In American Eyes,"
1987). Give Mr. Kopel as much
or as little credlhility as you so
choose. The fact remains that
the relationship between gun
control in foreign nations and
their murder rates cannot accu-
rately be assumed to be a causal
one.
Thirdly, Iwould like 10 point
out a fallaey put forth by the
author of the above-mentioned
editorial. This wrlter states.
"Hunters do not use handguns
to bring down deer, rabbits or
anything of the sort." On the
contrary, hunting large game
(elk, deer. bear. antelope.
etc.) and animals such as
rabbit and squirrel Is a
rapjdly-growmg sport In
America today. I personal-
ly know several people
who are enthusiasts when
it comes to hunttng wtth
handguns. There Is a man
from my ch urch back
home that hunts exclu·
slvely with handguns
because it is more sport-
ing due to the fact that
you lose accuracy every time you
shoot with a short-barreled
fireann. If you are still uncon-
vinced, de the unthinkable and
pick up a hunting magazine that
relates specifically to firearms.
There's sure to be an article in
there that would refule this falla-
cy. If you want to make conver-
sation, you can drop by and ask
me for an article. Ihave a few to
spare.
Dr. Gary Kieck, criminolo-
gist and professor of criminology
at FSU. states In his Public
Perspective (Sept,fOct. 1993)
article that "battered by a decade
of research contradicting the
central factual premises under-
lying gun control. advocates
have apparently decided to ftglit
more exclusively on an emotion-
al battlefield, where one terror-
izes one's targets Into submis-
sion rather than honestly per-
suading them wtth credible evi-
dence." The facts (according to
the Incident lIIes of 1979- 1985
National Crime Survey public
use computer tapes) state that
17 percent of those using guns to
resist attempted robbery and 12
percent using guns to resist
assault suffer any kind of
Injuries (25 percent of robbery
victims and 27 percent of assault
victims who do not resist are
Injured anyway).
In aHl<!I_-f'lftluld like
to make two requests. If I choose
not to be a victim by becoming
what crtmtnals fear most, please
do not tie my hands. Mosl Impor-
tantly. If you do decide to tie my
hands. please be faithful to the
f1rst Amendment by giving me
hard evidence and the necessary










Dr. Carl Zylstra talks
about past experiences,




Dr. Carl Zylstra. Dordt'a third
president. wt1l officially take office July 1
with experience as a pastor. teacher. and
admfntstrator.
Question: First of all.:can you teU us a
little bit about :rouraelf, :rour famll:r,
and your past job experience.?
Zylstra:Well, as to the basic resume stuff.
I am a 1970 graduate of Calvtn College as
a phtlosophy major. When Iwent to Calvtn
seminary-I graduated from there in
1973-1 concentrated particularly on
philosophical theology. and systematic
theology was kind of my concentration.
After six years as a pastor in the Chicago
area-s-Hammond, In.~1 wen~ to graduate
school at PrInceton Theological seminary
and received my P.h.D. there in theology
and communication. Then I taught for a
year at Calvin Seminary before coming to
Orange City as a pastor.
Along the line. I acquired the
opportunity to be married. I met my wife
when I had a ruptured appendix in college
and she was the nurse in the hospital, so
that story has klnd of a neat touch to It.
My wife says the matn thtng was that I
realized that she had Income and I didn't,
so there was some economIc potential
there. But In any event. my wife Gloria
and I have been married now for-this Is
our 25th year.
My oldest boy Aaron Is a senior
here at Dordt, 'going to medical school
next year. He and his wife Jodi have a son,
Christian Mark. My next son, Nathaniel,
is a sophomore here at Dordt, and my son
Adam Is a Junior In high school.
How did :rou get approached with, or
Interested In, the Dordt preaident posi-
tion?
I don't know who all may have
suggested my name, but I know one of the
bodies that suggested my name was the
council of our church. They talked about
It and then asked me about It and said.
"We know you, we've worked with you for
over a dozen years. We think you have
gifts in those areas and we think you
could serve well in that area. Not that
we're trytng to get rid of you. but If you
would be willing to consider it, we'd be
willing to send in your name."
I'd have to say that personally
over the years ~e probably had a lot of
dreams about what I might want to be. As
a little kid growing up In the ctty I thought
It sounded Ukefun to be a farmer. Iwant-
ed to be a teacher, and a lot of other
thtngs that as a kid I dreamt about. but
being a college president just never
entered my mind until people started sug-
gesting It to me over the past few years.
People said to me, "You've gotten to know
Dordt College now. and you have gifts for
leadershtp and administration. Would this
be something that would interest you?"
And I guess at that point it becomes one
of those surprises God brings Into your
life when you say. "Well.yeah. I guess I
would." And It becomes a sense of calling.
For me, I can't explain it any other way
than' that God worked In different ways
and It's a very clear calling to me. Being
president of Dordt College is something I
really feel a strong conviction about.
You will be the third president of Dordt
College. What qualities do :rou think
:rou will be able to bring to the presl-
denc;r?
I've been outside the academic
realm for the last thirteen years. I haven't
been directly involved in higher education.
and I think that brings a fresh perspective
to the position. Coming In from the out-
-stde, I know what people look at In a col-
lege and how they relate to a college. I've
related primarily as a pastor of students
at college. as a community member In the
area where the college is located, as a par-
ent sending kids off to college and helping
with the cost of college, as well as just
being interested in the ongoing academic
work more on a personal level than a pro-
fesslonallevel. So I think that "refreshen-
tng" will be the maIn attribute that Ibring.
WhIch of :rour past poaitiOIUl do :rou
think will help :rou moat In being
Dordt's preaident?
To be honest. I think the position
that helped prepare me the most was
when I was- in Orange City. I served as
vice-president and president of Chrtstian
Reformed World Missions for six years.
That gave me the opportunity to have a
leadership position in an international
organization. and I think that kind of
global perspective will be helpful here in
the college position. We were going
through a major restructuring at the time
I came in. and I learned a lot about what
leadership is that not only provides sup-
port for an institution but also helps reor-
ganize an institution so that It's responst-
ble and responsive to Its' supporting con-
stituency.
Also, my teaching expertence at
calvin Seminary where I served on the
faculty will be helpful. That's a different
angle, too, and unless you've been In that
position It's a little hard to relate directly
to It.
Howwill havtne family at Dordt College
affect your declolons?
I think It gives me a real owner-
ship stake In the college, coming In. I feel
part of the college because probably no
one is as much part of the college as
someone whose children are attending
here. That's why I'm really pleased that so
many of the faculty have children here,
and I think being parents of students here.
really affects their commitment to the
mission of the institution and their per-
spective. You see things from a student's
eyes as you talk with your own kids.
It's good to talk to other students,
too, but I don't know if you take them
more seriously when they're you're own
kids, or maybe they're Just a little blunter
and they say. "Dad, this Is the way It Is.·
or, "Dad. you know what they're coming
up with now?" or, "Dad, are you behind
this?"
In the past. one of my sons used
to come home every weekend with. "Dad.
If you get the position at Dordt, this is
something you have to work on." He came
up of a list of things for me. So I think that
kind of ownership and involvement will be
helpful.
But maybe almost as helpful Is
having been a pastor 'of at many times 20
or 30 Dordt students. because a lot of stu-
dents from our church have attended
Dordt. As a pastor, I've lrted to talk with
them about their expertences, and I think
that gives a real ownership relationship to
the mission of the school too.
What put ties do you have to Dordt
College besides tbe fact tbst your sons
attend here?
I was asked to serve on the Board
quite soon after we had moved to Orange
City, and so I think I served five years on
the Board, from somethjng like 1985 to
1990. During that time I served as chair
for a search committee for the Vice
President of Academic Affairs as well as
being involved in other committees and
special task forces.
The last few years. my relation-
ship to Dordt has been primarily one of a
neighbor and a parent.
What were your first impressions of
Dordt College?
There's a real sense of enthusi-
asm and excitement here V'tat we're learn-
Ing about the glortes of God's world. We're
preparing to serve In his kingdom, and
we're doing it together. That's what's
impressed me about Dordt over the years,
as well as with the commitment of the fac-
ulty. When I talk with faculty, they get so
excited talking about what they do with
the students. I don't think there's any-
thing that energizes the faculty more than
their Interaction and Instructional rela-
tlonsWps with the students. And for peo-
ple that have a lot other actlvltles and
other tWngs to do, I think that shows a
tremendous commitment to this being a
teaching college and not sbnply a place
where professors come and pursue their
own studies and students come and
watch. which tends to be the case in some
universities.
What do you think will be some of tbe
biggest ehallenges Involved In your new
job?
I think some of the Immediate
challenges are managing the growth.
There's a lot of growth and momentum
underway. We have to manage the bulld-
tng projects that are underway, which
have to be paid for. and the crunch on
student housing is a major concern. not
only In amount but also In quality of stu-
dent houelng. Can we both upgrade the
quality and increase the amount of stu-
dent housing available?
When a college grows. it also
changes the dynamics of the community.
To keep that same .sense of camaradeI1e
within the college community as the col-
lege grows is going to be a major chal-
lenge.
Managing the growth of the facul-
ty will also be challenge. Recruiting and
retaining highly qualiIled and committed.
Christian professors who teach from a
perspective that fits with Dordt College's
commitments is going to be a tremendous
undertaking.
To keep the Institution on track
with Its perspective and sense of commu-
nity and character while malntatnlng a
good. solid administrative and financial
structure for the growth Is going to be the
biggest challenge close up. .
The longer-term challenge is to
keep that going as demographics change
over the years. where we might not have
the saine growth phase that we have rtght
now. We need to keep the college from
falling Into either lethargy of splrtt, or
financial crunches down the road because
it has overextended itself. Those are the
real challenges In the, say. five to fifteen
year time frame, but the Ilrst five years
will Just be kind of like Jumping on the
train and trying to make sure It doesn't
get off the track as It keeps rolling.
What are some aspects of your new Job
tbat you tblnk you will really enjoy?
I think the thing I'm going to
enjoy the most Is etmply being on the col-
lege campus as much as I am. The fresh-
ness, excitement and energy that students
brtng, and bringing onto campus another
450 students every year. I don't think
there's any institution more exciting
where you get that kind of Infusion of new
enthusiasm every year.
The other Side Is just being able to
associate with professors and faculty.
College faculty in general are a very
bright; Intelligent. capable group of peo-
ple. You can't find, probably, a more capa-
ble group of people assembled anywhere
else in society as you will on a college
campus. And at Dordt. particularly. It
stands out from there because they not
only share those common characteI1stics
with every other college faculty. but they
have a real 'sense of dedication to their
task and a real sense of mission.
So I think that's the most fun
part, although I'm discovertng that getting
together with Dordt alumni and support-
ers Is terrtbly exciting, too. There are peo-
ple all throughout the United States and
Canada who are terrtbly excited about
Dordt College. Just associating with so
many people who have that same sense of
excitement and enthusiasm is personally
a very stimulatmg and rewarding experi-
ence.
What advice have you gotten from oth-
ers about becoming presIdent?
Some of the best advice I got from
Dr. Bultman at Northwestern College.
When I sat down and talked to him he
said, "You know, the best advice 1 got-
and I'll just pass It on to you-Is Just be
yourself. People chose you because of who
you are, so don't try to change that."
That's probably some of the best advice
I've gotten, Just be who I am and rely on
the strengths God has given me.
What would you like to aay to tbe stu"
dents and faculty of Dordt College?
What would you like to have tbem
• know about you? •
Well, I think I'd like to have them
know Ilrst of ali tbat I appreciate being
invited to be part of their community. I
don't see this as my conununity.
I think this Is an existing com-
munity that I've been invited to be part of.
I also want to let them know that I want to
work with them In the tasks they're
'already busy In. and that anything I can
do to help you do your task better is what
I want to be doing. That's the main role of
the president. A president without any
institution doesn't make any sense. If they
hadn't found a president for this year,
Dordt could have gone on for another
year.
I think the reason there is a pres-
Ident is to support the students and fac-
ulty, and I want to hear from students,
faculty and staff how I can help them do
their work better. either them particularly
in their work. or the entire institution's.
Anybody who sees areas they
think need to be strengthened, corrected,
or encouraged in the institution, I sure
want to hear about that as well.
It's a great. great college from
what I've seen of it. It has tremendous
students, faculty and staff. and I'm Just
looking forward to getting to know them
better, and I they're eager to get to know
me be~ter, too.
•
Concert Choir tours Northwest
12 days of mountains, love and music
by sarah Dryfhout
Staff Writer
The Concert Choir expert-
enced sprtng In the Northwest
durtng break. Along the coast of
Washington and British
Columbia. members of the choir
:;;:;;l;7"r:i'F:F7 observed the mountains. forests
and Pacific Ocean.
To director Benjamin
'lX~%i::wn xornelts. and three students in
the choir. this area Is home. As
for some of the other members of
the choir, this was their first
encounter with such beauty.
The choir performed elgbt
full concerts and sang for seven
school assemblies. In a Seattle
church. some of the men became
victims of big-city crtme when
,,',' cash was stolen from the dress-
iU,iifi.W tng room during a concert.
Erika Rozeboom responded
to the tour posltlvly by saytng, "I
liked It. It was fun, a real good
time."
Rozeboom said she really
appreciated getting to know
people on the tour and
expressed how much she enjoyed
singing. She also said she felt
more conlldent wtth the songs
after each concert.
The choir concluded the
Nell Graves
Dordt's concert choir, seen here admiring the sights of
the Pacific Northwest, complete another successful tour.
tour with their home concert
Sunday, March 31, in the B.J.
Haan Auditoruim. This concert
had a varted repertoire.
After the intermission the
choir was able to get the audl-
ence involved in some of their
lighter selections such as
"Bonnie Eloise." The second half
of the program contained spirttu-
als, folk songs and the Dordt
CollegeAlmaMater.
In an encore, the choir sang
"Praise to the Lord." This song
was performed wtth endunng
energy after 16 songs.
plethora of young 'uns (those under 13),
and an opening band from Canada dubbed
Chtxdtggtt. pretty much backed that
thought up.
couple of amusing and interesting
moments. The drummer was quirky as he
accomplished a lot wtth very little. I guess
the idea of twoand three strings on guitars
Is neata-but it might wear out its wel-
come.
Next time I go in a show In what would
normally be considered a bar, i would hope
that I could be surrounded by bar-aged
people. But then again, With songs like
"Peaches," and the Iyrtcs that accompany
it, what can one expect?
Well, And "mud flowed up into Lump's










Walking into the claustrophobic Ranch
Bowl, I knew right away that this was not
going to be your run-of-the-mill concert. A
ChixcUgglt (check out the spelling, yes,
that is CHICKS DIG 111,an embarrassment
jo the Canadian music industry, started
off the nlgbt wtth a mac and cheesy bang.
The band's closing aong was delicately
titled. "I Wanna Hump You." Everybody
now!Nowyou knowwhere the embarrass-
ment comes from... mmmm Canada.
So no one would miss their bedtime this
brtsk Saturday evening, the Presidents hit
the stage at about 10:00 p.m. They opened
with a cover of "KickOut the Jams," and
carried on for about 90 minutes. Three-
chord rock has never sounded so, urn,
three-chord-esque for the simple reason
that the bass guitar has two strings, and
the gutter literally one-ups that.
The Presidents went through all their radio
smashes, including "Lump," "Peaches."
and the tender "Kitty,"and how could they
not? These songs are the very reason that
I and the 499 or so 12-year-olds attended.
It Is so hard to have a posItive attitude at
a concert when mash-hungry pre-teens
are connecting their heads with the bottom
of your jaw every half minute or so. I will
not even begin to talk about the groplng-
that Is a story in concert ethics in itself.
Sony I went? Maybe. For $12 there were a
Cleveland presents for organ recital
-Douglas Cleveland. winne
of the 1994 National Young
Artists Competition of the
American Guild of Organists.
performed a recital Friday.
March 29. In the B.J. Haan
Auditorium.
Cleveland also conducted a
workshop at the Haan
, Auditorium on saturday. March
30. entitled "Service Playing and
New Music for Lent."
Cleveland earned his bache-
lor's degree In 1991 from the
Eastman School of Music.
University of Rochester. N. Y.. as
a student of the late Russell
saunders. In 1994. Cleveland
earned his master's degree at the
Indiana University School of
Music.
He has won first prize In six
national organ competitions.
including the 1993 Fort Wayne
Competition and the 1994 com-
petition of the American Guild of
Organists.
The AGO competition prize
Includes two years of profession-
al management with. Karen
McFarlane Artists, performing
doiens of recitals lliroiigljouOlie
Unlled States.
Cleveland's new compact
disc. The Grand Organ oj
Princeton University Chapel has
received critical acclaim and has
been heard on National Public
Radle's Ptpedreams program.
Cleveland has performed
recitals In many parts of the
United States and Europe. most
recenlly at Westmtnster Abbey In
London and the Cathedral of
Berlin.
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NOW; items for spring] short tops el"S
_ lightweight jackets college logo T's
_ swimming suits men's polo shirts
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~mer1eA" {;/. JanSPortcr-- 339\1, N.Main '
headed to Sioux City for a non-
conference doubleheader with
perennial power Brtar Cliff.
Dordt starter Jay
- Schulteman held the potent
Charger offense In check through
the first fOUT innings as he
allowed Just two runs, but the
Dordt bats also rema1ned dor-
mant through the first four.
Then In the top of the fifth.
Faber led off with a walk for the
Defenders and scored as Bailey
knocked a curveball over the left
field fence for a two-run homer.
With the score now tied at
2-2. Briar Cliffs offense came
alive. scoring fOUT runs in the
fifth off of Schulteman and three
more in the sixth off of relief
pitcher Randy Lamfers.
Dordt failed to score again
and managed only three hits for
the game as the Defenders lost
by the score of 9-2.
I
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Baseball off to slow start
by DlID Harme1lDk
Sport. Co-Editor
Rich with a combination of
senior leadership and young tal-
ent. the Dordt baseball team has
kicked off another season under
head coach Tom Visker. The
Defenders are entertng their first
season as a member of the SDIC
and hope to make a sudden
impact upon their new confer-
ence.
To begin the season, the
Defenders headed south over
sprtng break and played eight
games in Kansas and Texas.
Although they falled to garner a
victory. the Defenders gained
vital experience to prepare them
for their important conference
schedule.
Unfortunately. the
Defenders returned to Northwest
Iowa only to see their first week
lost under the drift1ng snow of a
late winter blizzard. But on
Monday the Defenders finally
returned to the diamond as they




Brent De Ruyter awaits offering from Charger hurler.
Dorclt 6 Siow< Folia 5
The Defenders got off to a
qutck start as Jeff Schouten
smacked a solo homerun in the
top of the first to give Dordt an
early 1·0 advantage.
After Defender pitcher Brian
Altena sent the Cougars down in
order In lhe boltom of the first.
the Dordt offens..e went back to
work as Tim De Jong clouted a
lead-off double and then scored
as the Cougar defense mishan-
dled a hit off of the bat of Matt
Fynaardt.
With Dordt up 2-0. the
Cougar bats came alive as they
capitalized on fOUTwalks and two
hits to pu t fOUT runs on the
scoreboard in the bottom of the
second.
But the Defenders coun-
tered as they scored another run
In the "top of the third and then
two more in the top of the fourth
as the Sioux Falls defense mis-
played a ball hit by Mark Vander
Glessen.
Sioux Falls lhen pushed a
run across in the bottom of the
fourth inning to knot the score at
5-5. and lhat Is where It stayed
until the seventh inning.
In lhe top of the seventh.
Vander Glessen led offwith'a sin-
gle up the middle and then
promptty stole second base. A
.ground out by Schouten moved
Briar Cliff 9 Dordt 4
In game two. Briar Cliff
Jumped out to an early 1-0 lead
In the first inning. but Dordt
countered with an offensive out-
burst In the top of the second.
Mike De Jong led off with a
single. foliowed by a Ttm De Jong
single and a sacrtftce by Bouma
to move the De Jongs over to sec-
ond and third, Faber then
walked to load the bases and
Lamfers hit into a fielders choice
.which scored Mike De Jong.
Dave Dreessen then stepped
to the plate with two men aboard
and smashed a fastball over the
left field fence for a three run
homer.
With Dordt ahead 4-2. the
Chargers began to whittle away
at the lead. Briar Cliff scored one
run in the second and two in the
field. With two. Rob Faber lined a third off Dordt etarter Matt
3-2 pitch Into right field to score Vander Unden to tie the score at
lhe first run of the game. Kevin 4-4.
Bailey then doubled. followed by While the Defenders were
a hit by Vander Giessen which unable to score again. Briar Cliff
drove in Faber. added three runs in the fourth
With the Defenders up 2-0. and two in the fifth to win by the
Coach Visker called on closer score of 9-4.
Tim De Jong once again. but this With the loss, the Defenders
. time the Cougar bats were effec- slipped to 1-11 on the season.
live and used four hits to push but Coach Tom Visker sees some
four runs across the plate. positive progress being made.
The Defenders were held "We are starting to make solid
scoreless in the top of the sev- contact at the plate and are play-
enth and lost by the final score of ing better defense. Now we Just
4-2, Just have to conststentiy execute
Leading the Dordt offense the littie things that win games:
was Bouma with two hits and we have to get our bunts down.
Bailey who went 2-3 with a walk, be smarl on the bases. and do all
and two stolen bases. De Jonif .. those intangibles that win ball
was tabbed wtth the loss, games. -, .
The Defenders' next game Is
Brisl Cliff 9 Dorch 2 _ at Dakota Wesleyan on Thursday
$~~' at 1:00.. Dordt then plays their
horne . opener against Dakota
Wesl~ saturda~ at 1 :00. ' .'.- ,

































































The Cougars had one last
chance to retaliate. but brilliant
pitching by TIm De .Jong. who
replaced Altena In the fiflh
inning. sealed Dordt's victory.
Tim De Jong not only
picked up the win for Dordt. but
also went 2-4 at the plate wtth
one RBI. Schouten also went 2-4
with two runs scored and an RBI
to lead the Defender offense.
SloW<Folia 4 Dordt 2
The second game of the
double header was a classic
pitcher's duel. For the first five
innings. outstandmg pllching
performances by Ross Bouma
and lhe Cougar pllching staff
held both offenses in check as
the score 'remained knotted at 0;
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Boston or bust! ~~:~kh:::sf:~ld
1996 campaignOne prof and a pair of students set their sights on
running in the Boston Marathon
by Mike A1drlnk
Guest Reporter
On April 15, the 100th Boston
Marathon will take plate. Who would be
crazy enough to run a marathon? Well, do
not ask the 37,000 plus people who are
planning to run the 26.2 mlle distance
from Hopklngton to Boston,
Massachusetts. Three of these crazy peo-
ple include two students and a professor.
Professor HtibeUnk will be heading up to
Boston to do what he enjoys ...run. The
other two are roommates Mike Aldrink
and Chuck Van Drunen.
When asked why these two are doing
this self IntlictIng Inrture, Van Drunen
tmmedlately responded, "Because It Is
there." A1drtnk did It In 1994 and has also
run four other marathons. .
"Boston Is the most prestigious of all
the marathons, It Is the 100th year
ann1versary this year, and many runners
have the goal to finish the Boston
Marnthon. Personally. 1 think Chuck can
flnlsh. I was bragging It up one night, and
The Dordt College track team began
the spring tour with high expectations,
and came back with even higher expecta-
tions. In three meets the track team per-
formed at a high level. and now look to
-. carry that level the rest of the way.
In Pittsburg, Kansas the team
saw strong performances from both the
men's and women's teams. On the men's
side. the team of sophomore Jamie
Schiebout, sophomore Tom Roozeboom.
freshman Steve Holwerda and sophomore
Paul Buwalda won the medley relay with
a time of 3:39.4. On the women's side.
freshman Sarah Plulm qualified for the
national meet when she finished the 800
meter race with a time of 2:15.56.
Other strong performances came
from -the 4 x 400 meter women's relay
team which finished with the third best
time In Dordt history. The all-freshman
leam consists of Cathy Palmer, Heidi
Vanden Hoek. Becky Van De Grlend and
. Plulm flnlshed with a time of 4:08. On a
personal note. Van De Grlend finished the
1500 meters with a time of 5:03, her best
time ever.
The second meet came In Big Sandy,
Texas where the women's relay team was
at It again. This time the team won the
meet with a time of 4:24, a full 16 seconds
off the previous meet. Other notables
were Junior Sonja Jongsma and Palmer
who won the women's 3000 and 800
meters' respectively, On the men's side
Junior Mati Howenyl won' the 400 meter
hurdles with a time of 59.4.
The tour's final meet came in
Emporia. Kansas where the Defenders
Excluding GronInga, only five players went up against their toughest competl-
have college experience. Juniors Becky tlon yet. Dordt bad no first place flnlshes,
Tingley and Trtcia Feyer return to the but still recorded some impressive num-
squad. as well as sophomores Huenink, hers. Sophmore Jason De Weerd ran an
MeredJth Kos and Amy Felkema. impressive 1:59.7 In the 800 meter race,
A number of freshmen will be llIllng and freshman Peter Simmons put up a
In key roles this year. Belmers adds a time of 10:25 In the grueling steeplechase
soUd bat to her pitching arm. Karla event. One of the more impressive times
Haagsma and Janna Bouma have both came from the men's relay team of
been impressive so far this season. Schiebout, Roozeboom. Holwerda and
Falth Baas and Renee Van Kooten Buwalda who finished the 4 x 400 meter
.add their talents to the Infield, while relay with a time of 3:29.9, the fifth best
Andrea Kooiker and Angle Schlebout time In school history. On the women's
solldIJYthe outlleld. Lisa Beklus and NIkki side. freshman Rhea De Stigter compleled
Thomas round out the roster.. the triple Jump with a distance of 33: 11
The Defenders are slated to travel to 1/2.
le Mars to take on westmar In their first OUtside of the races, the 26 member
conference action. Only five schools in the track team also found time to do a service
South Dakola-Iowa Conference field soft- project. In Fayetvt1le, Ark. the track team
ball teams, with Dakota State and Dakota planted trees and picked up trash at a
Wesleyan's clubs being In their first year. national forest. Overall the trip was very
This weekend. Dordt will play In a successful for the team both on and off
tournament In Sioux City. The Lady the track. "The trip set us up to have a
Defenders are scheduled to take on both really good season,' said coach A1tena.·"1
Northwestern and Briar CUff twice and hope we can Improve on It."
Grandview once. Action starts Fiiday at The Dordt College track team next
3:00 p.m, .'.. runs this saturday at Buena VIsta College
on Tuesday. the Women dropped' a In Storm .Lake. The next·home meet wII1
pair against·a ,tough Brtai CIIff~,· , be' April ·13' at· the Dordt College
"10;1 and 4-2\ ." .' , '--InVltatlona1.Comeand.cheerthemon.
Chuck said, 'let's go for ItI' Hey, If any-
thing, It will be a long road trip. Beat that,
you Galveston, Texas guyel"
Dordt students seem to like the Idea
of long road trips this year. This one to
Boston for the weekend will rank right up
there. A1drlnk and Van Drunen plan to
stay at Becky Tingley's house for the
weekend. Tingley sald that her parents
would be more than willing to feed the
guys some pasta before the race. Micah
Vardeman Is planning on drMng his sta-
tion wagon to Boston.
IfAldrtnk and Van Drunen finish the
marathon, they might need some help get-
t~ng to class for the rest of the year.
AldrInk Is planning to carry a disposable
camera to take some pictures durtng the
race. It should be quite interesting.
They will be leaving April.12 at noon.
There was some talk about painting Nate
hreur's Green Machtoe as the General
Lee. However, Nate likes his car the way It
Is. He said, "My machine has to last me
another eight years," Boston here we
come.
Nell ..-
The runners prep their bodies
for the grueling race.
Young softball team struggles
through early season games
Several women picked up a pair of hits,
led by Wendy Belmers. The freshman was
2-2 wllh a pair of runs. an RBI and a
The Lady Defender softball team has triple,
taken Its shots In the early season. Coach Sterilng provided two good games for
Don Draayer lost eight of his top players the Lady Defenders, but Dordt dropped
from last years squad, and the young both by scores of 6-3 and 7-4. Belmers
team struggled through their spring break provided offense In the second game, with
trip. an Identical box score to her game against
The women dropped a pair of con- Kansas Wesleyan. Bouma pounded out a
tests on March 15 to open up their year. couple of hits In the first game. and also
Continuing play the next day at the scored a run.
Kansas Wesleyan Tournament, the leam Despile the 0-7 record after spring
was handed three more losses. The Lady break. the women are showing some
Defenders closed out their trip to Kansas promise. Of their seven losses. only two
with a pair of games at Sterling. Dordt were blowouts.
was again denied their first win, dropping "They're learning," said Coach
both. Draayer. "They're a group and they're hav-
Dordt played tough against Hastings Ing fun."
on March 16, but fell Just short, 5-3. Of the 15 players on the roster, nine
Sophomores KrIs Huenink and Meredith are freshman. Although only two seniors
Kos led the way on offense, as they both graduated from last year's squad, the
posted 2-3 games. Huenink rapped oul a team lost eight players,
triple. 'scored a run and collected an RBI: Besides the graduates, two more
Freshman Janna Bouma belted out a . players transferred and three others are
homerun. " too busy with Internships to ·play.
. .The Lady Defenders aiSo matched lip· Soplio.nore· Natalle Gronlnga, last year's
with ~ WesleyaD that'same day: The top pitcher, probably won' play this year,
gaJDe Was a barnburner, with Dordt lItt;' She hurt her shnu1der and hasn't thrown
ling the short end of' tile stick. 100S: the ball for a number of """'D. '. ,




during his spring break. They
traveled to various Christian
high schools across Minnesota
and Wisconsin and gave an art
chapel about the power of
Biblical metaphor. This Is his
fourth year on the tour.
Dordt students [oln fitness craze
by Paula Trelck
Staff Writer
It's coming. The sun's
out. and skin Is beginning to be
bared. That's right, summer: the
season for swimsuits and cutoffs.
From West and East
Campus alike, hordes of lycra-
spandex and cross-trainer clad
men and women head for the
gym or for Southview's exercise
room. Both the gym and
Southvtew are overrun with the
fitness-crazed, although
Southview does provide a bit
more prtvacy. Southview's factll-
ties include a Universal. three
stationary bikes. one Nordic-
Track, one stepper, a seldom-to-
never functioning wtndrower,
and a much-battled-over VCR
Anywhere from one to three
dingy exercise mats are con-
stant~y In use for sltups and
stretches.
The various clunks.
clanks. and noises of hyperventl-
lation are silenced from the dead
of night to the early morning,
and again in the still of sleepy
afternoons. Late at night. as
many as ten women lunge. kick
and 11ft along with Cindy
Crawford.
Some have their own
dance routines and specific
workout schedules. Partners (one
form of accountablity groups)
keep each other In check.
although the more disciplined
are fine with a pair of head-
phones.
Junior Jodie zwart finds
Dordt's facilities inadequate. She
bikes to the local gym, the Sioux
Fitness Center. "I exercise to stay
healthy," says Jodie. "Exercising
gives me more energy and a bet-
ter outlook. It's also another way
to burn those Commons
calories,"
Janeen Wassink
Which picture shows the health food? If you picked the FrUity Pebbles and jelly
donuts, then you are probably not an avid member of the fitness craze.
Profs take time to relax during spring break
by Kendra Van Duyn
Staff Writer
Despite the time off during
spring break. a majority of pro-
fessors kept on working. grading
papers and tests. and catching
up on correspondence ,and
administrative duties. However,
. there were a few professors and
faculty members that did not




the farthest, a distance of 3821
miles through Iowa, South
Dakota. Wyoming. Montana,
Idaho, Washington and British
Columbia with the Concert
Choir. The tour included eight
concerts. seven" school assem-
bUes and three church seIVices.
The following are some of
the highlights and lowllghts of
his trip to the Pacific Northwest:
Stopping along the way at
the Little Bighorn Battlefield
where Custer made his "Last
Stand": listening to the "oohs"
and Maahs" while crossing the
Cascade Mountains In
Washington coll1lng from folks
who had never really experienced
mountains before; spending a
day in Seatile in weather above
70 degrees; hearing the choir
Improve each day; seeing how
the choir members cared for one
another. and seeing new friend-
ships emerge and existing friend-
ships deepen; playing Dutch
Bingo at every stop to see who
was related to whom; not getting
food poisoning anywhere along
the way: being regaled with inter-
esting and unusual observations
all along the way by Tommy, the
bus drtver r'There's an eagle's
nest over there." was heard every
five to ten minutes In some
stretches): watching Speed while
on a moving bus; arriving home
to snow drifts and Icy roads: and
sensing deeply God's grandeur
and grace both in the beauty of
his creation and In the beauty of
his people.
Sacramento, california
Two other professors who
traveled quite a distance were Dr.
Veenstra and Mr. Dekkenga. who
attended a conference in
sacramento, Calif. from March
14 to 16 for the International
Ustenlng Association. The meet-
ings reinforced the need for
empathetic listening. which
means listening not only with the
mind but also with the heart.
Those In attendance also
wresiled with how to define clear,
concise listening. After attending
the scheduled meetings, there
was some time to enjoy the
sights. Mr. Dekkenga was espe-
cially Impressed by an Old TraIn
Depot/Museum In Old Town
Sacramento.
Azusa Paclllc, California
Azusa Pacific in California
was the sight for the Global
Stewardship Initiative
Conference also held during
spring break. This meeting gave
grant recipients from 12 colleges
the opportunlty to share what
they have been working on. They
also had an opportunity to fur-
ther reflect on what is meant b¥
stewardship. Dordt was repre-
sented at this meeting by
Professors Ooedhart. Hermann.
D. Schelhaas and Vander Zee,
who shared their progress in
developing two courses which
will have stewardship themes.
San Diego, california
California was a popular
place to be for spring break for
Dordt's faculty. Dr. McCarthy,
Dr. Busserna, Curtis Taylor and
Pastor Draayer went to San
Diego during break to a confer-
ence focusing on Spiritual
Formation: Educating for. the
Kingdom.
On the way home, Pastor
Draayer was bumped from 'his
flight, so he had a 14-hour walt.
When he finally made It to St.
Louis. there were poor weather
conditions. and he ended up
waiting 10 more hours. Although
Itwas a long, boring walt. he said
the experience had a positive
side. He got a free ticket home
out ofthe deal and at the airport
there were free pop refllls.
Snow Disaster
Pastor Draayer was not the
only one caught in bad weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Schelhaas were
also stopped by the Midwest
snowstorm. but their experience
was more life-threatening. March
24, they left Chicago without
having heard an accurate weath-
er report for this area. BY the
time they reached central
Minnesota, they hit a whitewall
of snow. It took two and a half
hours to go 12 miles. Finally they
Just had to stop on the interstate
because It was impossible to see
and the roads were blocked by
snow.
To prevent hypothermia.
Mr. and Mrs. Schelhaas layered
on all the clothes they had
packed for the trip. Fortunately.
there was a postal truck that was
also stopped by their car,
because at 3:30. the car Just
would not run any longer. So
they spent the rest of the night
with the truck driver until the
plows came through at 8:30 a.m.
on Monday. Mrs. Schethaas said
It was a humbting experience
because they were at the mercy
of the weather.
Minnesota and Wisconsin
Professor Jake Van Wyk
went on tour for Dordt with a
number of the admissions staff
North Dakota
For Professor David
Oppedahl. spring break was
spent escorting and providing
technlcal support to his wife as
they went to North Dakota to
look at organs. She will be study-
ing for her Ph.D. In musicology.
Local Break Activities
Professor De Mol visited
some family members and
attended. a few concerts by com-
posers John Worst, Roy Hopp
and John Rutter.
Professor John Hofiand
wrote an article for CITA maga-
zine, designed the scenery for a
puppet show that will tour
Canada with the Repertory
Theater. designed a banner to
hang in First CRC on Easter
Sunday and accidentally
destroyed his favorite apple tree
in his backyard.
With spring break now over
and students and professors
again worrying about deadlines,
tests.' assignments and lectures.
It will be an intense and busy
time to the end, but Just remem-
ber, there are only 25 weekdays
until swnrner vacation is herel
